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On With the Show
Though WISCOPEX ' 86 is an event yet to happen• WISCOPEX ' 87
is already in planning. Dates have been set for the weekend of
August 29-30 at the Holiday I nn in Fond Du Lac.
Fred Ericksen . WFSC East Central Regional VP • (414- 9224995~ has been named general chairman . "Doc " Smith (414-9224336 is the bourse chairman. and R. L. Sommerf eldt (414- 9216711 will act as publicity chairman for the event . They may
all be reached% Fond Du Lac Stamp Club• WISCOFEX '87 • P . O.
Box 821• Fond Du Lac . WI 54935.
Putting on a state show requires a great deal of planning ,
and any '1/FSC member willing to offer assistance is encouraged
to do so .
Wisconsin On Stamps Handbook
Pre-publication orders for the Wisconsin On Stamls Handbook . to be released at Ameripex . are now beingaccep e d ~
the editor. Cost of the handbook will be $5 . 00 plus $1 . 50
3rd class or $2 . 50 1st class postage . Checks should be made
out to and orders sent to Kirk Becker. 1688 Shawano Av. #14•
Green Bay. WI 54303 . Receipts will be issued upon request .
WaUSApex ' 86
Bob Ashe ha s be en named chairman for WaUSApex ' 86 . He
may be reached% Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society . Inc • •
Box 71, Wausau, WI 54401. The show is to be held September
26-27, 1986
The Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society also sponsors a
monthly bourse at the Howard Johnson's at the intersection of
Hy 51 & Co . Tk NN . The next two bourses are scheduled for
March 15 and April 12 .
WISCOPEX ' 86
As announc ed previously • exhibits fo r WISCOPEX ' 86 are
being sollicited. Any member of a WFSC club may exhibit in
this show . Your club secretary should have copies of the
WISCOPEX 1 86 Prospectus and Official Entry Forms . Questions
may be directed to Gaylord Yost , Wiscopex ' 86 Exhibits ,
P . O. Box 1013, Milwaukee . WI 53201 - 1013 .
Going to Amer ipex?
If you happen to be planning to take a group of at least
thirty children (4th grade and up) to Ameripex . there are a
limited number of ~50 . 00 grants available to subsidize your
trip . Appli c ations should be addre ssed to Dorothy Blaney .
Director of Education for Ameripex . R.D. 1. Box 218• Perryopolis , PA 15473 . Applications should be submitted on letterhead stationery and arrangements confirmed no l ater than
April 20 .

Articles Needed For BPH
James B. Hale, Editor of "Badger Postal History," the
journal of the Wisconsin Postal History Society, has announced his need for research articles on Wisconsin postal history.
This journal is excellent, informative, and perhaps the finest
publication regularly produced by any WFSC club. If you have
an article or are willing to prepare one , it may be submitted
to Mr. Hale, 5401 Raymond Road, Madison, WI 53711 .
WPHS has also authorized the distribution of complimentary
copies of "Badger Postal History" to many WFSC clubs. If you
haven't seen this publication, someone in your club is receiving
it--hunt it up! In this editor's opinion, "Badger Postal History" is well worth the reading.

Closed Album:
It was with sadness that members of the Cemtral \-/ isconsin
Stamp Club received notice that Fern Horn died on January 23rd.

Stopping by Appleton on a Snowy Evening
On February 20th, the Outagamie, Oshkosh, and Green Bay
Philatelic Societies held a joint meeting at the Valley Fair
Mall in Appleton. What was the occaision? The Bowmans, Gene
and Mary Ann, were comming to present their talk and slide
show on Ameripex. Despite the 5" of snow and the generally
rotten weather that closed the south of the state, they made it.
The presentation was both fascinating and impressive. The
slide show alone would have been treat enough (Anyone else catch
the shot of Gene and his Interphil shirt?), but the presence of
Mr. Bowman , Midwest Commissioner, was a de.finite plus.
One fact impressed me most . Ameripex is being organized
by a volunteer cadre o.f nationally known philatelists-VOLUNTEERS! If your club has put a formal show together or
hosted a state show, you know the problems and joys of volunteer workers. Just imagine doing this on the scale of Ameripex, where the show covers six football fields, has 250 dealers
to take care of, s pon s ors five ma.j ar a uction s , h a s 50 postal
stations, and cares for 72 , 000 p ages of t he finest e xh i b its the
world has to offer, plus, plus, plus •••
If you can help it, don't miss this one!
MPS Bus Trip
The Milwaukee Philatelic Society has space available on a
chartered bus going to Ameripex for the opening festivities on
Thursday, May 22. The bus will leave promptly at 7 am from the
Southgate Theatre area, Southgate Shopping Center, s. 27th and
W~ Morgan Ave. It will leave Ameripex at 6 pm and return to
Milwaukee at about 7: 30. A reservation can be made by sending
a check for $10.00, made out to Milwaukee Philatelic Society ,
to Mrs . Sally Dauer , 5955 ll . 79th Street , Milwaukee, WI 53218.
Please mark check for May 22nd bus trip.
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POLISH AMERICAN STAMP CLUB
presents

STAMP SHOW

at

MECCA

Milwaukee Exposition & Convention Center
500 W. Kilbourn Milw. ,WI

SATURDAY, APRIL 19 1986
1 0:00AM to 6:00PM
SUNDAY, APRIL 20 1986
1 0:00AM to 5:00PM
• U.S. POST OFFICE
• EXHIBITIONS
• DEALERS
• FREE ADMISSION
- - Reduced Parking at MACARTHUR SQUARE - For more information write
POLAPEX 86 P.O . Box 1266 Milw., WI 53201
or
POLISH AMERICAN STAMP CLUB P. O. Box 1920 Milw. , WI 53201
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JOINING WITH JUNIORS

by Mary Ann Bowman
SCAVENGER~
Remember the scavenger hunts of yesteryear? Given a list of items,
you would search high and low for the objects to fill your list. You
can recapture those moments and combine philately in these educational
and fun-filled activities for your juniors.
The first scavenger hunt that I will describe was developed by a
member of the Waukesha County Philatelic society several years ago.
Although used with adults, I could immediately see its applications
for juniors. Give each player a copy of a philatelic newspaper, a
listing of items, scissors, and a pencil. You should have several extra newspapers to provide for additional hunting ground. Determine
ahead of time the amount of time you will allow on the activity. ~emember the minds and physical dexterity of juniors does not match that
of adults. The listing should have approximately 15 items.
GO through
each item before beginning the activity so that the players are familiar
and understand the descriptions, any new terms, and the system of scoring.
Some examples from the list used include: air mail stamp, 1 point;
colored stamp, 3 points; plate block of four, 2 points; etc.
Another educational scavenger hunt uses literature available in
most school libraries.
If the philatelic section is a particularly
weak one, you may wish to bring books, pamphlets, etc. from home. Juniors
work in partners on a scavenger hunt of names and terms related to stamp
collecting.
There should, again, be a specified amount of time in which
to locate and obtain the needed information. A listing of 15 - 20 items
with a follow-up discussion should easily fill one of your program re quirements.
Philatelic scavenger hunts utilizing actual stamps can be played
in two ways. Perhaps the deciding factor may be your knowledge of the
junior's philatelic holdings. One way is to explain the rules and distribute the scavenger hunt list at a previous meeting or through the
club newsletter. This would allow the individual more time to enjoy
the activity. The completed project could be brought to the next meeting,
put on display and the score tabulated. A second method for conducting
this scavenger hunt would be to provide a large off-paper mixture on
the night of the club meeting. A certain amount of time would be alotted
for the individual to conduct the hunt.
The club leader's preparation for the stamp hunt is simple. Depending upon the age, abilities of the juniors, and access to stamps, prepare
a listing of 10 • 20 items. This listing should be on a paper which has
been divided into squares, the written listing appearing at the bottom
of each square.
I personally have found that 12 squares nicely fill an
B½ x 11 inch paper, leaving a large enough area for the pictorials to be
mounted.
As the children find a stamp to fit each category they must hinge
it into place. careful reading must be done by the junior so that the
stamp chosen accurately portrays the color, design, shape, etc. as
described in the listing. caution juniors to be careful about singular
and plural words in the listing.
It
This activity can be adapted to all level s 0 ~ philatelists.
is a great follow - up after a lesson on hinging. For the more advanced
challenging
by
requiring
junior collector, you can make the activity more
the name of the country and the Scott number.
Rules for the stamp hunt are simple. Individuals lay their sheets
out on a table after completion. One point is awarded for each completed
space. An additional point is awarded for a stamp that is "unique" to
the category, in other words, a stamp that no one else has brought for
that category.
Related to the popular scavenger hunt and a favorite of kids of all
ages is the simplest of stamp hunts. Before the juniors arrive, the
leader hides single stamps around the room.
The youngsters search for
the stamps and are allowed to keep any they find.
Such a stamp treasure
hunt may be a good beginning activity to get your youngsters all fired
up for the rest of the meeting. you might even have one "special" stamp,
that when found, allows the bearer to a packet of 50 different stamps.
would you like a copy of the stamp and newspaper scavenger hunt?
If so, please write to MaryAnn Bowman, P.O. Box 1451. Waukesha, WI 53187.
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STAMP SHOW
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
APRIL 5, 6, 1986
MEMBERSHIP EXHIBITION

14 STAMP DEALERS
Sheboygan Rehabilitation Center
1305 St. Clair Ave.
SATURDAY ••• 9:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.
SUNDAY 10:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

. • . Spend The Day - For Fun & Profit . . .
U. S. Postal Station
SPONSORED BY:
SHEBOYGAN STAMP CLUB

FREE ADMISSION
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THE PLAYING CARD REVENUES
The origin of todays playing cards can be traced back to the
Tarot deck which was used for fortune telling. The toursuits of the
Tarot were used tor card games in Europe in the thirteenth century.
The designs of the c a rds had become standardized by the sixteenth
century. In France the tour suits were named according to the
divisions of mankind: s word or spade (nobility), heart (clergy),
diamonds (merchants), and clubs (peasantry).
It was James I who decided to put a tax on playing cards. He
knew that a tax on "sinful pleasures", gambling with cards, would be
politically acceptable. Smugglers soon brought in decks from Europe
and evaded the tax. The law was changed to require the name ot the
seller to be placed on the ace ot spades. But the smugglers avoided
the tax by removing the ace ot spades and inserting a jester card in
the deck. The jester card has been retained as the modern joker card.
To meet the costs ot the Civil War, the federal government
collected mone.7 · through revsnue tax sta.-nps 1n 1862. Playing card
revenue stamps were issued in denominations ot 1¢, 2¢, 3¢, 4¢, and 5¢.
The amount of tax collected was proportional to the cost ot the
playing cards. The 4¢ stamp was the last one printed and it is the
most valuble with a catalog value of $300. Some playing card manufacture~s . paid the government to print private die revenue stamps
with their own names on them. This law was repealed in June 1883.
In 1894 a 2¢ tax was levied on decks ot cards in dealer's stock,
effective August 1894. A similar revenue stamp in blue was issued
tor new decks ot cards thereafter. Since the Bureau had recently
taken over the production of postage stamps, the perforating machines
were operating at capacity and the revenue stamps had to be rouletted.
The revenue act of 1917 was intended to raise money for World
War I expenses and the act included an increase to 7¢ for playing cards.
The great demand tor postage stamps during the war kept the Bureau
too bus y to print new revenue stamps and many older revenue stamps
were surcharged to increase the value to 7¢. 'Ihe revenue act of 1918
again increased the tax rate, this time to 8¢ per deck. A new design
was produced with the rate indicated as "Class A", because ot the
anticipated change in the tax rate. This stamp paid a 7¢ tax until
April 1, 1919 when the tax was raised to 8¢ per deck.
On July 2, 1924 the tax rate increased to 10¢. The first rotary
press coil playing card stamp was RF 20. It was precanceled at the
Bureau in red ink with the card manufacturer's initials between two
horizontal bars. The smaller playing card companies continued to use
the sheet stamps which were affixed by hand.
Some of the larger playing card companies requested a large
stamp to improve the seal on their tuck case-a and the RF23 coil was
provided as a precancel. The larger stamp was also available in sheet
form for affixing by hand. The US Playing Card Co. was given an
unusual cancel 1n the form or a red seal with the initials indicated
as unprinted areas. Local precancels exist on the sheet stamps in
both black and red inJ.cs. Sheet stamps were pert. lOxlO and later 11.xll.
Effective July 1, 1940 the tax rate became 11¢ and the stamp was
changed to read " 1 Pack". Both large and small coil stamps -were
precanceled at the Bureau. The four playing card coils provide 48 Bureau
precanceled varieties to collect. Some manufacturers also precanceled
sheet stamps in the same style as the Bureau. 'Ihe Kem Plastic Playing
Card Co. local precancel is easily contused with the Bureau precancels.
The playing card revenue tax was repealed on June 22, 1965. This
brought to an end an interesting series ot revenue stamps that spanned
71 years.

by Tom Sani'ord
Central Wisconsin Stamp Club
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Countdown to AMERIPEX

•

by Gene Bowman
Midwest Commisioner

'!'he WFSC will be at Ameripex!
Last summer, a decision was made to obtain space at Ameripex for
the Wisconsin Federation of Stamp clubs. Our purpose was two-fold.
First, as a neighbo~ to Chicago and Illinois , we wanted to show our
philatelic support for the show. secondly, we wanted the philatelic
community to know that the WFSC is alive and well. we hope to make
Wisconsin collectors more aware of the federation's existence and
its services to Wisconsin's stamp clubs.
When you come to Ameripex, plan to stop at our society table and
see us. we have many things to offer you. Any federation member
attending AmPripex will receive a button with the federation logo.
Each button w_i l be numbered on the back. You will be asked to register
your number and your name. After Ameripex, a number will be chosen at
random to win a set of the Presidential souvenir sheets making their
debut at Ameripex. You will need to read your "Across the Fence" and
recognize your number to be a winner.
Any Wisconsinite (regardless of membership in federation clubs)
will be given a free souvenir cacheted envelope. You may frank the
cover with whatever stamp combinations you desire and mail it from
Ameripex cancelled with one of the daily commemorative pictorial postmarks. rt will serve as a remembrance of the special event.
The federation will also have literature for sale. In addition
to the Wisconsin on Stamps handbook, the Wisconsin Postal History Society
will have their current literature on display and for sale.
Most importantly. the federation hopes that you will stop by just
to say hi. Meet the officers arrl other Wisconsin collectors. use the
society's space as a common meeting rendezvous for your friends. One
possible service (still in the talk stage) is a guided tour of the
show area.
Whether you have one day or eleven days - don't miss Ameripex!
Need a Speaker?
Diane Allmen, editor of the magazine "Postcard Collector,"
is willing to present a program on postcard collecting to interested WFSC clubs. She may be cont 8 cted through Postcard Collector, 700 East State Street, Iola, WI 54990. She has already
spoken before the Appleton, Oshkosh, and Waus~u clubs. Reports
of the events were more like rave revues.
"Postcard Collector" has also prepared a 20-page pamphlet
called "What's Post card Collecting All About?" Single copies
are available upon request from "Postcard Collector" at the
above address.

Dear Kirk:

This is to thank you for the wonderful and imaginative philatelic
covers which carry our monthly issues of ACll.OSS THE FENCE. Our club is
gradually recovering our annual WFSC dues by sul::mitting these covers in
our monthly auctions. Total sales on these items has been approximately
$6.00 in the past five months.
Keep up the good work!
S~n'rrely,

-,J

'/:::) ..{.2..

Karen L. Weigt
Pres. , Badger Stamp Club
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Back t o ~
Tool of the Month: Perforation Gauge
A perforation (perf) gauge is a thin piece of cardboard,
metal, or plastic used to determine the number of perforations
(holes) along the sides of a stamp over the distance of two
centimeters (cm). A stamp which is perf 10 would have ten
holes along its edges every two centimeters. Many stamps have
a different number of holes along horizontal and vertical edges.
Such stamps are said to have a compound perf. A stamp which is
perf 12X 15 (twelve by fifteen), for example, would have 12 holes/
2 cm on the top and bottom and 15 holes/ 2 cm on the sides. When
a stamp has compound perfs, tµe horizontal measurement is given
first.
There may be more styles of perf gauges than any other
philatelic tool, with the possible exception of stamp tongs.
Some indicate perf size with b1ack dots on a light background,
some use white dots on a black background, and some use lines
or crosses on clear or opaque backgrounds. My favorite looks
like someone trimmed the edges from stamps and arranged them
on a black background.
Most gauges will indicate half sizes (e.g., perf 10¼),
but not all do. The half sizes are nice to have, especially
if you're new at perfing.
One final consideration: why bother perfing at all?
Well, if you collect only stamps that have different designs,
you don't have to bother. But perf varieties do exist, and
two stamps that look the same may not be duplicates. A good
example is the U.S. State Birds and Flowers issue of 1982.
They were issued in both perf 10¼ X 11 and perf 11 varieties:
the perf 11 variety is a bit more scarce, more of a challenge
to locate. And, after all, a large part of collecting stamps
is the pleasure of the hunt.
P.S. If you want a challenge, try finding stamps which
have different perfs, one each for perf 7 to perf 16 going
up by half sizes. And then theres all the different compound
perfs. And then there's •••

PHILATELIC

'.!'.E!YTh

Winners of the January trivia contest were Jay Brown, a junior,
Don Hopke, and George Strieter. They were awarded the 13~ misperf
coil single #1618. Answer the questions below and you too could be
a winner!
1. How many types of watermarks were used on U.S. postage stamps?
Be careful, this is a trick question! Think about it!!!
2. The civil war centennial set consists of five stamps issued in
five successive years. What were those yea rs?
3. A set of four stamps issued in 1970 urged us to "Save our Cities",
Save our water",
Save our Air
and save wl-tat else?
4. A 1971 commemorative states that giving what saves lives?
5. What is Jimmy Rodgers holding on the Jimmy Rodgers commemorative
of 1978?
Submit your answers in letter or postcard. Be sure your entry
includes your name, club affiliation, and whether you are an adult or
junior member. All entries must be received by the last day of the month.
Three philatelic prizes will be awarded from a drawing made of corr 7ct
answers. A future ATF will give the correct answers and name the winners.
The prize will be sent to the club president or representative for presentation at a regular club meeting. Send entries to Gene Bowman, P.O.
BOX 1451, Waukesha, WI 53187.
Answers to the February contest:
l)Booklet panes, 2TProminent
Americans issue, 3)imperforate, 4)coil stamp, and 5)booklet pane stamp.
0
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Stamp Show Calendar
from back page
May 22- June 1: Ameripex
Sept ember 20- 21: WALCOPEX '86, Walworth County Stamp Club .
YMCA , 203 s . Well s , Lake Geneva .
September 2~- 28: WISCOPEX ' 86 with Stampfest '86 , WFSC and
Miiwau ee Philatelic Society . MECCA , Milwaukee .
September 27- 28: WaUSApex ' 86 , Wiscons in Valley Philatel i c
Society . Wausau .
Oct ober 25- 26: TOSAPEX ' 86 , Wauwatosa Phi latelic Society, Inc .
_..-i'/1\lCOPEX 7985•-. ..•..
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MILCOPEX Covers
In addition to three cacheted show c over s (one for each
day of MILCOPEX) , the Milwaukee Philate l ic Soc i ety announc es
that a spe c ial combination UN first day of i s sue cov er (Africa
in Crisis) with the MILCOPEX cancel will be available at $2 . 00
per cover . Other covers are $1 . 00 ea., $3 . 00 per set of three .
Orders should be sent to MPS Cachets , Box 1980, Milwaukee ,
WI 53201. SASE should be included with all orders .

OUTAPEX
1986

AD SPACE
FOR HIRE
,¼ pt>-Je

-

{ f"-fe

-II t, c>o

APR IL 12 &13

#8.oo

10-5 each day
VALLEY FAIR MALL

f,.dl pa1e-~Ju.oo
( or

2145 S. Memorial Drive
Appleton, Wis.

/HS)

Typed Ads: 25 wor ds fo r $2 . 00 .
%Editor- ATF , 1688 Shawano #14,
Green Bay , WI 54303 . Ot her rates
a s stated. Wi l l ac cept f ull gum
post age at f a c e !
Ji,¢ to $2 , only.
(This is a 25- word ad . )
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Stamp Show Calendar
April 5 - 6: SHEPEX '86, Sheboygan Stamp Club . Sheboygan Rehabilitation Center, 1305 St. Clair Ave., Sheboygan.
April 12-13: OUTAPEX '86, Outagamie and Oshkosh Philatelic
Societies. Valley Fair Mall, 2145 s. Memorial Drive,
Appleton . 10-5.
April 13: Public Auction, Manitowoc Philatelic Society. Club
Billmar sup:ip,er club, 3627 Cty ·r runk CR, Manitowoc .
Viewing, 11 : 30; Auction, 1:00 .
April 19: Public Auction at Downtown Holiday Inn, Green Bay.
Wm . B. Robinson, 1641 Bruce Ln . , Green Bay , WI 54303 .
April 19-20: POLAPEX ' 86 , Polish American Stamp Club.
Kilbourn Walker Hall , MECCA , Milwaukee.
April 26-27: LACOPEX '86, Lake County Philatelic Society.
Lakehurst Shopping Center, Belvidere Rd . and Rt. 41,
Room 120 .
May 4: Green Bay Spring Stamp and Coin Show, Wm . B. Robinson .
Downtown Holiday Inn , Green Bay.
~ : Appleton Stamp and Coin Show, R & M Stamps.
Please see display ad below .
continued on preceeding page

APPLETON
STAMP &COIN SHOW
AVENUE STAMPS

SATURDAY , MAY 17

Buyers & Sellers of :

10 am to 5pm

A ll Seri ou s Coll ecti ons
Better U. S., Canada , For ei gn

Paper Valley Hotel

Duc k St am ps & Pos tal His tory

333 West College
Appleton , WI

Want Lists Serviced
Estates Purchased-Appraised

229 East College Avenue
Appleton, WI 54911
Denn i s R. Lemke

(414) 731-4740

ACROSS THE FENCE: Monthly Newsletter of the Wisconsin Federation
of Stamp Clubs . Kir k Be cker : Editor and Publisher . I nfo rmation ,
news articl e s , and ad c opy should be sent to Editor , 1688- B
Shawano Ave . #14 , Green Bay , WI 54303 . Phone: (414) 494- 9696 .
Advertisin~ policies and rat es available upon reque s t . Ad and
copy deadline: 21st of each month . 500 copies print ed .
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